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This is my school

The name of my school is___________________________________

It is in _________________________________________________

I am in ________________________________________________

My principal is __________________________________________

Our school mascot is the _________________________________

The thing I like best about my school is ______________________ 

______________________________________________________



Mrs. Hunter

______
______



My teacher
My teacher was  ___________________________

 ____________________________________

The best thing I learned  from her was ________________ 

____________________________________

I wish she knew that _________________________ 

____________________________________

My favorite thing about her is ____________________ 

____________________________________



Mrs. Hill

Mrs. Hill was attending Pfeiffer University to earn her degree in 
Elementary Education. She began working in our class in the fall and 
took over teaching lessons in the spring. We wish Mrs. Hill the best of 
luck in her teaching career!

My favorite memory of 
Mrs. Hill is…..

______
______
________________
________________



Ms. Jenna
Jenna came to work with us from the high school. She would sit with 
us on the carpet, play games, and help us do our work. Sometimes 
she got to go to recess with us!

________________
________________
________________
________________

The think I liked about Ms. Jenna the most is...



This is me

My name is _________________________________________

My friends call me ____________________________________

I am ______________ years old

My birthday is ________________________________________

I live in _____________________________________________

My address is _______________________________________



My favorite things
My favorite color My favorite animal

My favorite food My favorite game

My favorite TV show My favorite sport

My favorite subject My favorite toy



My best friend

My best friend is _________________________________________

He is ______ years old.                    He is in ___________________

His favorite color is _______________________________________

His favorite subject is _____________________________________

His favorite specials class is _______________________________

Our favorite thing to do together is __________________________

______________________________________________________



My best friend

My best friend is _________________________________________

She is ______ years old.                  She is in ___________________

Her favorite color is _______________________________________

Her favorite subject is _____________________________________

Her favorite specials class is _______________________________

Our favorite thing to do together is __________________________

______________________________________________________





My room number Number of kids in my class

I sit next to I eat lunch with

At recess, I play with My best friend is



My favorite book

My favorite book is _______________________________________

I like it because __________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________



My favorite specials class

My favorite special is____________________________________

The teacher is _________________________________________

It’s my favorite because ___________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________



My favorite 
lunch is





My favorite field trip

My favorite field trip  was _________________________________

I liked it because _________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________





Write about how we made a spider web and what you know about spiders. 

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________



Write about when we opened a pumpkin. 

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________



Mrs. Hunter, Mr. Golden, and Mr. Gordy dressed up as characters from Mario 
and chased each other in the hallways. What do you remember about that day?

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________



_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

We learned about the body systems. 
When we studied the digestive system 
we learned how food travels down the 
esophagus using muscles. Then it goes 
into the stomach to digest. Tell about 
our experiments.





_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Write about our holiday store.



One thing I like about staying 
home from school...

One thing I miss about 
school...

One thing that is going well for 
me….

One thing that has been hard 
for me...



Though the year didn’t end 
In the way that we planned

You’ve worked harder than ever
To show where you stand

You won’t let this stop you
You won’t give up yet

You’re more determined than ever
And will never regret

Doing math in your kitchen
Reading books on the floor

Science in the bathtub 
And then reading some more

This year made you stronger 
Than you ever will know
I miss your sweet smiles
And watching you grow

Thanks for being you
You’re the best we could find
Whether at school or at home

You are one of a kind



Cut these 
pictures apart to 
glue in parts of 

the memory 
book.


